A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett
[Nd - but circa 1893]
Interesting content as to the design of an English edition of one of her books and her
desire for her friend, book designer Sarah Whitman, to make The Native o f Winby [1893]
“resemble it as much as possible!” (in sleeve marked C-3)
Tuesday morning
Dear Mary
Thank you for your nice letter yesterday. I started off early in the morning to go to town with
Boylie and Mrs. Woods and when we got to the station we found that a freight train was off the track
down Gloucester way and all the trains delayed so we were kept waiting an hour and then packed into
a train that backed down and at last got to town an hour and a half late almost and
[2]

so 1 had to fly round well after I got there. I had a successful season at 4 Park St. and saw among
other things the London book which is about the handsomest of all my books. I long to tell S.W. how
much I like it and to have the Native of Winby resemble it as much as possible! Mr. Houghton was
very amiable indeed [,] likewise Mr. Garrison - and every thing seems to be going on well. I came
down on
[3]
an early afternoon train and Mrs. Fields met me at Prides so that we could go to see Mrs. Cabot who
was very dear and pathetic - and then we went to the Dresels and Mrs. Fields had some other calls
that she wished to make and so home [.] I had my luncheon at the Mayflower Club which is truly a
convenience and you get such nice things there [can’t read this word: macover ???] and can write your
letters - though I was in most too much of a hurry yesterday.
[4]
Mrs. Cabot gave me a dear old big coral pin that Miss Howes wore a great deal. I have been wanting
to see her so much just as soon as I could and of course I couldn’t go this week unless I went
yesterday. We are going to Mrs. Moores to luncheon today and before or afterward I shall try to find
S.W. This is a pretty letter from ‘Lizabeth Jones - After I come home we must go down [.] perhaps I
will write to her - Love to Carry [?] & Stubby and all from
Sarah

